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Jackson, Tenn.,
Dec. 25, 1862

[Handwritten names and signatures]

By the Command of

Citizens
Newell lines in Henderson Co about 8 1/2 miles west of Sexton took the position of Singleton and attacked Jackson was supposed known to be in the Rebel cavalry when the attempted attack was made on La Ronne

Elias M. Tyler
Henderson Co

Laurie B. Jackson
10 miles west of Lexington
Headquarters District of Jackson,
13th Army Corps, Department of the Tennessee,

Jackson Dec 25 1862

Lieutenant

You will question these men when they live?

Where. The names and residence of the men they wish to report and any other information you can get of them. But they are not to be admitted within our lines.

By order, Sullivan

[Signature]
Report of two men who came to picket post.
Robert Anderson

Lives about 9 miles west of Lexington in the neighborhood of old Shady Grove. Charge ofHarvey, taken for oath of allegiance to the U.S. Army; a sermon delivered by him in the Cavalry said Magee on Jackson, Dec. 19th.

Z. Newell

Lives about 8 miles west of Lexington. Lives in the neighborhood of old Shady Grove. Charged not in any way to have been, but assisted in the capture of 44 Iowa boys. Inconceivable to union men to believe it, the union men of the neighborhood to be a danger to the union cause. (also refused to take the oath)

For proofs & information for the above statement inquire of Ezz John Sherrard. Ezz Jackson Anderson, the former lives on the Slaws road 9 miles west of Lexington. The latter lives on the Independence road 9 miles west of Lexington.

E W. Tybin

[Signature]

[Signature]

F. W. McKinley
State of Tennessee, Henderson County, 7th civil district
Dec. 24th 1862

To the military authorities head quarters Jackson Tenn.

We wish to inform you that on the 22nd Inst. at night there was 4 Iowa soldiers by Dallas Beal put up to stay over night on the Stage Road seven miles west of Lexington was arrested & carried off and reported to be paroled on examination of the land lord of the house we find John Rice Randolph Brown & J. Nevel to be engaged in the capture

Booby Beal evidence

Dallas Beal

also we wish to inform the authorities at head quarters of persons which we believe has violated their oath of allegiance here we give their names Robert

Anderson, Solomon Butts

Thomas Tatum evidence

Ezra T. Taylor

The above named J. Nevel living in our neighborhood do we believe him to be doing all he can against the old government Some times he is in the Southern army some times at home the Some times we don't know where he is he is assisting in aiding the Southern cause all he can to cursey the union men or refusing to take the oath of allegiance we pray that he be removed from our neighborhood if we will ever pray